Information Sheet-University of Pécs-Faculty of Health
Sciences
…………..….academic year …………. semester
This information sheet is to be completed upon registration to the Faculty or in case of changes in
the data.
MAJOR:……………………………………….………… Major to be attended. (the major should be
filled in, the type of attendance underlined)
1. Personal Identification Data
Name:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Maiden Name:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EHA Code (user name) (a dot needs a separate rubric):

Mother’s Maiden Name:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Place of Birth (county, town):

year:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nationality:

-  

---------------------------------------

Bank Account Number*:
Sex: Male

month: day:



--

Female 

Tax-ID number*/Passport Number**:




ID number /number of Residency Permit**:
Health Insurance Number*:

Permanent address: country (abbreviated), county (abbreviated), postal code, town/city:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------street, number, floor, flat:

Telephone number:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------Postal Address: county (abbreviated), postal code, town/city
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------street, number, floor, flat:

Telephone number:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------E-mail address:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* to be filled in if student is enrolled in state-financing
** to be filled in if student has a non-Hungarian nationality.

2. In the following please, put an X into the rubrics next to the statement which applies to you!
I am a student of another Institute of Higher Education







Number of active semesters within the framework of state-financing (enter the exact number)
My legal student status was terminated in all other Institutes of Higher Education
I hold a Master’s Degree.

I am a student of non-Hungarian nationality enrolled in the state-financing programme. Category: …….
I have a certified disability concerning physical abilities, health or vision ***




*** After every state-financing student the university may apply for aa additional financial support from which the student directly
receives an allowance.

3. I would like to obtain the maternity/child benefit (for self-financing students only!):



4. Present workplace:
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Position:

5. Date of issues and serial number of Language Exam Certificate:
Language:
Level:

6. The point below only applies for students admitted to a state-financing programme!



As the student of the University I hereby declare that, to date I have spent
active semesters in the
state-financing programme. (Please, enter the correct number, in case no state-financing semesters have
been spent, please, enter two zeros into the rubrics)
7. Declaration
As the student of the University I understand that according the Graduation Requirements of the major
an intermediate-level language exam (type C) accepted by the Hungarian state is required in order to
acquire a degree certificate.

As the student of the University I hereby declare that the above information is true to the best of my knowledge. I
shall report any change in the above to the Registrar’s Office immediately, if not I shall be liable to prosecution.

Pécs, 20. ..………………

………..……………………
(Signature of the student)

To be completed by the EC!
I have compared the information sheet with the ETR database and have registered changes.
Pécs, 2017 ……………….

………..……………..………
(RO representative)

